LIMITED PRODUCT WARRANTY

This SolarEdge Technologies Ltd. Limited Warranty covers defects in workmanship and materials of the below-listed products for the applicable Warranty Period set out below (the “Products”):

**Power optimizers**: 25 years commencing on the earlier of: (i) 4 months from the date the power optimizers are shipped from SolarEdge; and (ii) the installation of the power optimizers, provided, however, that for the module embedded power optimizers (CSI and OPJ models), the Warranty Period shall not exceed the maximum of (1) the module product warranty and (2) the module power warranty periods provided by the applicable module manufacturer.

**Inverters, Safety & Monitoring Interface (SMI), Auto-transformer, Backup Interface**: 12* years commencing on the earlier of: (i) 4 months from the date the products are shipped from SolarEdge; and (ii) the installation of the products.

**StorEdge Interface**: 10 years commencing on the earlier of: (i) 4 months from the date the Interfaces are shipped from SolarEdge; and (ii) the installation of the Interfaces.

**ZigBee Gateway, Commercial Gateway, Firefighter Gateway, Smart Energy products, Cellular Communication Products, RS485 Plug-in, Energy Meter, Smart EV Charger**: 5 years commencing on the earlier of: (i) 4 months from the date the product is shipped from SolarEdge; and (ii) the installation of the product. Warranty duration of wireless communication products is the same whether or not the product is pre-installed in the inverter.

* In some countries the inverter warranty is limited to 7 years. For a list of these countries please access [http://www.solaredge.com/articles/warranty_exceptions](http://www.solaredge.com/articles/warranty_exceptions)

The Limited Warranty does not apply to components which are separate from the Products, ancillary equipment and consumables, such as, for example, cables, cable holders, fuses, wires and connectors, whether supplied by SolarEdge or others. Some components may carry their own manufacturer warranty. See product datasheet for more details. In addition, for all power optimizers with a part number ending in C, the SolarEdge warranty does not apply to the input connector.

The Limited Warranty only applies to the buyer who has purchased the Products from an authorized seller of SolarEdge for use within the continent where SolarEdge originally sold the Products and in accordance with their intended purpose. The Limited Warranty may be transferred from buyer to any assignee, and will remain in effect for the time period remaining under the foregoing warranties, provided that the Products are not moved outside their original country of installation and any reinstallation is done in accordance with the installation directions and use guidelines accompany the Products (collectively the “Documentation”).

If, during the applicable Warranty Period, buyer discovers any defect in workmanship and materials and seeks to activate the Limited Warranty, then buyer shall, promptly after such discovery, report the defect to SolarEdge by sending an email to support@solaredge.com with the following information: (i) a short description of the defect, (ii) the Product’s serial number, and (iii) a scanned copy of the purchase receipt or warranty certificate of the applicable Product.

Upon buyer’s notification, SolarEdge shall determine whether the reported defect is eligible for coverage under the Limited Warranty. The Product’s serial number must be legible and properly attached to the Product in order to be eligible for Warranty coverage. If SolarEdge determines that the reported defect is not eligible for coverage under the Limited Warranty, SolarEdge will notify buyer accordingly and will
explain the reason why such coverage is not available. If SolarEdge determines that the reported defect is eligible for coverage under the Limited Warranty, SolarEdge will notify buyer accordingly, and SolarEdge may, in its sole discretion, take any of the following actions:

- repair the Product at SolarEdge's facilities or on-site; or
- issue a credit note for the defective Product in an amount up to its actual value at the time buyer notifies SolarEdge of the defect, as determined by SolarEdge, for use toward the purchase of a new Product; or
- provide Buyer with replacement units for the Product.

SolarEdge will determine whether the Product should be returned to SolarEdge and, if SolarEdge so determined, the Return Merchandise Authorization ("RMA") Procedure (set out below) will be invoked. Where replacement Products are sent, SolarEdge generally sends such products within 48 hours. SolarEdge may use new, used or refurbished parts that are at least functionally equivalent to the original part when making warranty repairs. The repaired Product or replacement parts or Product, as applicable, shall continue to be covered under the Limited Warranty for the remainder of the then-current Warranty Period for the Product.

Where the RMA Procedure is invoked by SolarEdge, SolarEdge will instruct buyer how to package and ship the Product or part(s) to the designated location. SolarEdge will bear the cost of such shipment, upon receipt of the Product or part(s), SolarEdge will, at its expense and sole discretion, either repair or replace the Product or part(s).

SolarEdge will deliver the repaired or replaced Product or part(s) to buyer at buyer’s designated location in countries where SolarEdge has an office and/or there is a significant PV market. For the specific list of countries to which such service is provided, please access [http://www.solaredge.com/articles/shipping_cost_coverage_warranty](http://www.solaredge.com/articles/shipping_cost_coverage_warranty). SolarEdge will bear the cost of such shipment, including shipping and customs (where applicable) and buyer shall bear any applicable value added tax. SolarEdge may elect to ship replacement Product and/or part(s) prior to receipt of the Product and/or part(s) to be returned to SolarEdge as per the above.

All costs, including, without limitation, labor, travel and boarding costs of SolarEdge service personnel or others that are incurred for labor relating to repairs, uninstalling and reinstalling of Products on-site, as well as costs related to buyer’s employees and contractors repair or replacement activities, are not covered by the Limited Warranty and, unless otherwise agreed in writing in advance by SolarEdge, shall be borne by the buyer.

**Cellular Communication Products**

SolarEdge relies on third party network providers for its Cellular Communication services and is therefore not liable for problems caused by conditions beyond its control. Cellular Communication Products may be temporarily refused, interrupted, curtailed, or otherwise limited because of transmission limitations caused by any factor, including atmospheric, environmental, or topographical conditions; concentrated usage or capacity constraints; network limitations, changes, modifications, updates, maintenance, or other similar activities; a failure by third-party suppliers or service provider; or a public safety emergency. SolarEdge is not liable for any claims or damages related to or arising out of or in connection with (x) any coverage gap, or (y) any wireless network refusal, interruption, curtailment, or other limitation provided above.

SolarEdge reserves the right, without notice or limitation, to limit throughput speeds or quantities or to deny, terminate, end, modify, disconnect, or suspend wireless service if a Cellular Communication Product engages in any illegal or prohibited uses including without limitation those detailed below or if SolarEdge or its network provider, determine that action is necessary to protect the wireless network:
Cellular Communication Products may not be used to disrupt email use by others; to transmit or facilitate any unsolicited or unauthorized advertising, or bulk email; or for activities adversely affecting the ability of other people or systems to use either the Cellular Communication Products or other parties’ Internet-based resources. Additionally, use of the Cellular Communication Products for libel, slander, infringement of copyright, or invasion of privacy is strictly prohibited.

**Warranty Exclusions:** This Limited Warranty will not apply if (a) buyer is in default under the General Terms and Conditions of other Agreement governing the purchase of the Product, or (b) the Product or any part thereof is:

- damaged as a result of misuse, abuse, accident, negligence or failure to maintain the Product;
- damaged as a result of modifications, alterations or attachments thereto which were not pre-authorized in writing by SolarEdge;
- damaged due to the failure to observe the applicable safety regulations governing the proper use of the Product;
- installed or operated not in strict conformance with the Documentation, including without limitation, not ensuring sufficient ventilation for the Product as described in SolarEdge installation guide;
- opened, modified or disassembled in any way without SolarEdge’s prior written consent;
- used in combination with equipment, items or materials not permitted by the Documentation or in violation of local codes and standards;
- damaged by software, interfacing, parts, supplies or other product not supplied by SolarEdge;
- damaged as a result of improper site preparation or maintenance or improper installation;
- damaged or rendered non-functional as a result of power surges, lightning, fire, flood, pest damage, accident, action of third parties, direct exposure to sea water or other events beyond SolarEdge’s reasonable control or not arising from normal operating conditions;
- damaged during or in connection with shipping or transport to or from buyer where buyer arranges such shipping or transport; or
- The Smart EV Charger Warranty does not include coverage for an EV charger cable that is damaged due to: physical abuse and damage, commercial use, rust, water damage, domestic wear and tear, use of car inlets which are incompatible with the Smart EV Charger connector.

This Limited Warranty does not cover cosmetic or superficial defects, dents, marks or scratches, which do not influence the proper functioning of the Product.

THE LIMITED WARRANTIES SET OUT HEREIN ARE IN LIEU OF ANY OTHER WARRANTIES WITH RESPECT TO THE PRODUCTS PURCHASED BY BUYER FROM SOLAREDGE, WHETHER EXPRESS OR IMPLIED, WRITTEN OR ORAL (INCLUDING ANY WARRANTIES OF MERCHANTABILITY OR FITNESS FOR A PARTICULAR PURPOSE), ALL OF WHICH ARE EXPRESSLY EXCLUDED TO THE FULLEST EXTENT PERMITTED BY APPLICABLE LAW.

Claims by buyer that go beyond the warranty terms set out herein, including claims for compensation or damages, are not covered by the Limited Warranty, insofar as SolarEdge is not subject to statutory liability. In such cases, please contact the company that sold you the Product. Eventual claims in accordance with the law on product liability remain unaffected.
Coverage under the Limited Warranty is subject to buyer complying with the foregoing notification requirements and cooperating with SolarEdge’s directions. SolarEdge’s sole obligation and buyer’s exclusive remedy for any defect warranted hereunder is limited to those actions expressly stated above. Such actions are final and do not grant any further rights, in particular with respect to any claims for compensation.

Unless otherwise specified in an executed Agreement with SolarEdge, the Limited Warranty and related provisions set out herein are subject to SolarEdge’s General Terms and Conditions, including, without limitation, the provisions thereof, which relate to disclaimer of warranties, limitation of liability and governing law and jurisdiction.
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